Kralupy or suspension conduit bridge in the harbor of Bratislava and others, designed by him, are acknowledged and admired by the technical community until now.
Fig. 1: Professor Arpád Tesár.
The basic idea of design was the creation of the counterbalance between the skew pylon on one side and architectonic solitaires of the Castle and St. Martin´s Cathedral on the opposite side of Danube. Such an idea is very impressive until now.
His motto "statically perfect structure is also aesthetically faultless", which is the product of work and thinking of great engineers, is full present in all his designs and structures. Original engineering structures which he designed have led him to the development of new theories and calculation approaches in the scope of structural mechanics. His scientific works in the branch of thin-walled and shell structures as well as in the stability of steel constructions found high acknowledgment in scientific circles worldwide.
Together with professor Aurel Stodola, they are placed amongst significant Slovak engineers and scientists of the twentieth century.
